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Nomenclature Pinion Gear
number of teeth 11 36

normal pressure angle 20°

normal module in
midface width Imm I 12

outer transverse module Imml 17.50

outer pitch diameter Imm I 192.50 630.00

mean spiral angle 34.597°

face width Imm I 110.00

cutter radius Imml 210.00

total contact ratio (theoretical) 2.8
addendum modification 0.34 -0.34

thickness modification 0.025 -0.025

material 17CrNiMo6
(through-hardened)

Variation of lengthwise crowning:

Cutter Eccentricity Imml
Pinion GearGear Set

A
Contact Pattern

Introduction
Service performance and load carry-

ing capacity of bevel gears stron-81y
depend on the size and position of the
contact pattern. To provide an optimal
contact pattern even under load, the gear
design has to consider the relative dis-
placements caused by deflections or ther-
ma1 expansions expected under service
conditions, That means that more or less
lengthwise and heightwise crowning has
to be applied on the bevel gear teeth.

In order to gain reliable information
on the interrelationship between stresses,
tooth crowning and relative displace-
ments between pinion and mating gear,
extension investigations were carried out
by the authors. The aim of these in-
vestigations was to determine the quan-
titative influences of different displace-
ments on the tooth root stresses and, by
evaluating the results, to give recommen-
dations for choosing the optimal. amount
of crowning.

±7 0 "small"

Test Gears and Investigation Method
To measure the tooth root stresses,

strain gauges were applied on the test
gears. They determined the stress
distribution over the root filletand over
the Face width ..A detailed description of
the strain gauge application and measur-
ing method is given in Reference 1. To,
provide enough space for the strain
gauges, test gear sets having a large
module had to be chosen. (Main Data.
See Fig. 1.) Three sets of test gears were
available, differing only inthe amount
of lengthwise crowning. (See Fig. 2,) The
tooth profiles were kept exactly thesame
for an pinions and gears.

First we shall discuss the case of op-
timal mounting positions for the pinion
and gear. By use of special features on
the test rig, these positions could be
maintained, even under heavy loads.
Then the additional effects caused by
displacements shall be described. Note
that throughout the discussions, "crown-
ing" shan always be understood as
lengthwise crowning.

Influence 'of Lengthwise Crowning
on Tooth Root 'Str,esses

Fig. 3 shows the maximum tooth root
stresses during one load cyde in the case
of multiple and single tooth contact. The
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~ig. I-Main data.of test gear sets.
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Fig. 2 - Lengthwise crowning of the test gears.

stresses measured with single tooth contact (no load distribu-
tion between pairs of teeth meshing simultaneously) slightly
increase with targer crowning" This obviously is an effect of
the more and more concentrated load application when the
size of the contact pattern is reduced bya higher amount of
crowning. This can be described as a problem of load dis-
trlbutlonover the lines of contact.

When looking at the curves for multiple tooth contact in
Fig. 3, one can see that the stresses now are considerably
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Fig. 3 -lnfIuence of lengthwise crowning on maximum tooth root stresses
with single and multiple tooth contact (optimal mounting condition).

lower than in the case of single tooth contact, especially for
gear set B with smaUcrowning and when high loads are ap-
plied. For gear set A with large crowning, there is almost no
difference in stresses between multiple and single tooth con-
tact even with high loads. Gear set C also gives a dear resulti
There is quite a strong influence of crowning on load distribu-
tion between neighboring pairs of teeth. In gear set A one
pair of teeth has to carry almost the total load; on the con-
trary, in. gear set B there is a considerable sharing of load
between two or three pairs of teeth,

Therefore, two different problems relating to theeHects

Nomenclature

b - face width, mm
ba tooth length, mm
b-rB width of contact pattern, mm
Cc lengthwise crowning, mm
dm mean pitch diameter, mm
f displacement (in general), mm
fa offset displacement, mm
fv axial displacement, mm
fr; shaft angle deviation, degrees
g". length of path of contact, mm
h tooth height
hw active tooth height
IB length of line of contact, mm
IS' projected length of line of contact, mm
w influence coefficient for load distribution
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Fig. 4 -lnflumoe of lengthwise ao1.'lI1IDgon the load distribution over the lines of contact (single tooth conract).

ofcrowrUng have to' be discussed: Load distribution over lines
of contact and load distribution between gear pairs meshing
simultaneously. We Can Solve Your

I Distortion
and Wear
Problems ..

Load O.istributi.on 'OY,er Lines ,of Contact.
By using the superposition principle the load distribution

over the lines of contact could be determined from root stress
measurements with pointwise load .application on the teeth.
lFig.4 shows the results for the test gears valid for the desired
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mesh position
force, N
tangential force in mean face width, N

- optimization factor for lengthwise crowning
- lengthwise crowning factor
- displacement factor
- measure point
- position of point load

outer cone distance, mm
inner cone distance, mm
torque (on pinion) carried by one pair of teeth,
Nm
total pinion torque, Nm

- load sharing factor
- base spiral angle, degrees
- inclination angle of line of contact, degree
- stress in depthwise direction, N/mm2
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FIg. S-Zones of action wifh paths of contact and load maximum on lines
of contact.

position of contact pattern. In this case, with equal surface
integrals for each position, the load distribution is very un-
symmetrical in the beginning (E2, E3) and the end (E7) of
the contact. Only on the particular line of contact running
approximately through the center of the tooth (E5) is there
an almost symmetrical distribution. The gradient of this
distribution depends on the amount .of crowning.

This ,effect can be explained when looking at the corre-
sponding zones of action shown in Fig. S. The positions of
maximum loads on the lines of contact obtained by
measurements are compared with the theoretical paths of con-
tact. There is a quite dose agreement that corresponds with
the theoretical idea of the Hertzian contact, This figure also
explains why unbalanced load distributions must appear in
the beginning and t:he end of the contact, while symmetrical
distributions can be expected on the center erossinglines,
Since bevel. gears normally are designed so that the paths of
contacts run through thecenter of the zone of ad ion, this
result may be generalized.

It has to be pointed out that the results of Figs. 4 and 5
are valid in the case of single tooth contact. In Reference 1
it was mown tha.t the maximum stresses appear in mean mesh
positions; for example, E5 in .Fig..4. So in order to find the
influence of crowning on the root stresses caused by different
loaddistnbutions over t.ne lines of contact, only those mean
mesh positions are of practical interest; therefore, a sym-
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metrical load can be assumed over the corresponding lines
of contact.

Based on the measurements, the influence of more or less
steep load gradients was further investigated by theoretical
means ..Calculations using the plate theory(2.3J and the finite
element method were performed with a three dimensional.
tooth model. In Fig. 6a the fa.d.QI KHtI = wmD/wm describes
the nonun:ifonnity of the load application. Factor ~6-c
describes the increase of tooth root stresses due to d_ilff,erent
load distribution~.

KFt/-c "'" Up .rrw:(KHtI>l)/up tl'lOIXI(KHg = 1)

The results of Fig ..6b, which in some points are confirmed
by experiment, give an overview of the influence of the
maximum line load (KH,/l) on the maximum root stresses
(Kp~-c). It can be seen that this influence strongly depends
on the portion lB' of tooth length ba that is covered by the
line of contact. For a low ratio of IB'/ba there is already a

Fig. 6a - Definitions on the tooth model for theoretical calculations.
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Fig. 6b -Int'enelationship between KIiI' and KF/I-c· depending on the ratio
Is-lb.; ,comparison between calculation and measurement results.



strong stress c-oncentration below the short lin.e of contact
'even with a unifonn load distribution. In this casea more
or less steep load gradient has only a minor effect.. On the
other hand, a large ratio 10'/b, is quite sensitive to load
distribution.

In the case of spiTaJ bevel gears, usually one will have a ratio
,of lo/ha "'" 10.5 under design load. Assuming approx-
imatelythis value, the factors (KH,8) and (KF~-c)can be plot-
ted versus the amount of lengthwise crowning. (See fig. 7.)
This figureal[ows a general estimation of this ·effect for prac-
tical applications.

lnflluence of Crowning on. Load Sharing
With MUltiple 'Iooth Contact

Fig. 3 already showed that the crowningeffeds con-
siderably the maximum portion of load carried by one pair
of teeth during one load cycle. Fig. 8 shows this effect
measured with the test gear sets under two different loads.
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Fls. 7 - Influence of lengthwise crownlng 01'1 Ktip and
KF~' (KHP. see fig. 4; KKP-c' see Fig. 6b.)
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Fis. 9 - Influence of load on the effective total contact ratio measured £'01
the test gear sets,

looking at the low load (TG = 4: kNm), one cansee that
for gear sets A and C (large and mean crowning) there is an
area of eHective single tooth contact, (One pair of teeth car-
ries 100% load, T E/TG = 1.) for gear set B (small crown-
ing) the maximum portion of load is about 95%.

\l\lhen higher torque ITG =8 kNm) is .applied only in gear
set A,. one pair of teeth still has to carry the 'to'taJ load for
a short time: i.e., with this torque on gear set. A just the
significant value of E')'W = 2 for the effective total contact
ratio is reached. So from these results, the in't,errelationship
between load, crowning and effective contact ratio 'can be
derived. (See Fig .. 9.)

It is of interest to compare the effective (,ontact ratio deter-
mined by measurement with calculated contact ratios aecerd-
ing to AGMA(4) or DIN(S) standards ..Fig. lOa. compares the

values for the example of
gear set A. The results
show that the con tad
ratios aceording to DIN
3991 are too high over the
whole torque range; and
that the AGMA values fit
quite well at low torques ..
Until higher torques are
reached, the measured
contact ratio. increases
more rapidly than the
calculated contact ratio ..

The differences can be
explained by ,considering
the zones of action as-
sumed by the calculation
methods. (See Fig. lOb.)
The real. zone of action (1)
determined by experiment
is smaller than the rec-

mesh positioll --

Fig. 8 - InfIutcnc:eof crowning onportion of load carried. by one pair of teeth during one lead cyd .
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fig. lOa - Comparison between calculated and measured total
contact ratios. Example: Cearset A.

tangular zone of actionaccording to DIN (2) and larger than
the elliptical zone of action asumed by AGMA (3). Cor-
respondingly, the actual effective total contact ratio lies
between the values of AGMAand DIN. Nevertheless, the
shape of the real zone ofaction seems to be nearer to the
AGMA than to the DIN assumption.
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FIg. lOb-Comparison between the actual effective zone of ac-
tion and the zones, ·01action assumed by the calculation methods.
Example: Gear set A. 1 - actual zone of acl:ion;2 - zone 'of ac-
tion for virtual cylindrical gears per DIN 3991(4) ; 3,- elliptical
zone of action per AGMA 2003(51;4- theoretical zone of actlon
~o.rteeth without crowning.

The greater increase of the measured total contact ratio
in comparison with the calculated ratios .results from the fact
that both the DIN and A:GMA calculations only consider the
influence of load on the face contact ratio, but not on the
profile contact ratio', Nevertheless, due to tooth. deflections
and the heightwise crowning, the profile contact ratioalso
increases with higher loads. So with regard to this effect, the
curves of Fig, lOa seem plausible. A rough estimation of the
influences of load and crowning on the effective total con-
tad ratio of spiral bevel gears can betaken from Fig. 1l.

With regard to the tooth root stresses, the interrelation-
ship between contact ratio and maximum amount of load car-
ried by one pair of teeth is of interest. Fig ..12 shows the max-
imum values of T EfT G, called load sharing factor Y'I'"ver-
sus the effediv·e total contact ratio .. One can see that the
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measuring results conespondquite well 'to an earlier formula-
tion of Coieman(6) if the effective values of contact ratio are
used here as well. From this investigation, we may ,conclude
that the influenci! ,of lengthwise crowning on the tooth root
stresses resulting froma differing load distribution over the
lines of contact (factor KF,B-c), and from a differing load
sharing (factor Y'I') can be estimated quantitatively.

Influence of Relative Displacements
The results discussed before were valid for optimal posi-

tions of the contact patterns even under heavy loads; i.e.,
an ideal stiff ,configw..a.tion was simulated on the test rig.
Nevertheless, under practical conditions some displacement
of pinion and gear cannot be avoided. Therefore, this in-
vestigation also covers the influence 'of those relative
displacements on the root stresses. By performing similar
measurements on the threet:est gearsets, 'the ,effect of crown-
ing could be considered too .. F~g..13 gives a definition of all
relative displacements that can. occur between pinion and
gear,

To describe the difJierence in maximum root stresses when

Fig. lJ- Definition of
relative displacements be-
tween pinion and gear. (71
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certain ,displaoements are adjusted (f ~ 0), the factor KF~
was introduced .. It is defined as

.Kr:,B-f - O'rmax (f ~O)/aTmax (f -0).

Fig. 14 shows this factor (Kp,9-fvl) in case of axial
displacements of the pinion (fvl).' The corresponding shapes
and positions of the contact patterns on the gear teeth are
given in Fig. 15, As expected, the shift of the contact pattern
is stronger with a smaUamount of crowning (gear set B) and
less with the high erownedgear set A. Of course, the variation
of the root stresses is graded correspondingly.

In all gear sets for a certain value of displacement, there
is a counteracting influence on the pinion and gear stresses.
This is caused mainly by the opposite shift of 'the contact pat~
tern in the heightwise direction on the flanks of pinion and
gear. As a result, the increase of the stresses for contact pat-
terns near the tip of the teeth is stronger than the equivalent
stress decrease when thepattems are positioned bar-ely in the
root.

So far 'the discussion has been theoretical and does not have
direct practical. application. Under service condifionsa single
Itype of displac-ement will not appear alon e, The total relative
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displacement between pinion and gear wiU be a
combination of all the portions showed in Fig. 13.
From the investigation 'of combined displacements
the following conclusions could be derived:

• Axial displacements of the gear (fv2) and
deviations of the shaft angle (fd are of minor
effect on the root stresses. Within the range of
displacements that have to be expected in usual
gear and housing designs this effect may be
neglected!. This statement is valid for gear ratios
larger thanS,

• Deviations in pinion mounfing distance (fvl)

and offset (fa) do have a strong .influenoe. Pig.
16 shows the root stresses measured. on the pi-
nions for different combinations of fvl and fa.

lit becomes very clear how the gradients depend
on the amount of crowning (pinions B -> C
-> A).

1\ gear B gear Cgear A

~~-----~-.-.---~
loll ~ I , S I " it

Ilheel toe heel toe heelloe (mill]

Fig. IS-Influence of axial displacements of the pinion (fvil on the contact pattern,

rvl

-0.B

-3 •.4

a.B

• In general, determination of the factor Kf6-f for a certain
combination of displacements (tv1• fa) and for a certain
amount of crowning (Cc) is allowed by Fig. 17. By using
,this factor the influence of the discussed parameters can
be estimated for a given practi.cal case.

Optimization 0.£ Lengthwise CrOwning
From. the knowledge of the influence ,of crowning and

displacements discussed earlier. a criterion for the ,optimiza-
tion of the crowning can be derived .. For a given design en-
vironment with certain relative displacements (measured or

(continued on page 45)
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TOOTH ROOT 'S~RESSES,..••
(continued !rom page 20)

estimated), the amount of crowning should be chosen in such
a w.ay 'that when applying the service load, the lowest root
stresses will be the result. This criterion is satisfied when the
product

reaches a minimum.
As an example this optimization is performed for the test

gears in Fig. 18. One can see that the curve for ICc has a fIat
minimum in the area of small crowning values (near gear set
B). This result seems to, be plausible because of the very stiff
test rig.

It should be noted that the optimization method introduced
here is only based on the tooth root. stresses and should only
be used if tooth breakage is the c:ritka~ failure criterion. An
optimization for contact stresses may be quite different and
usually provides a guide to higher amounts of crowning.

Summazy
By strain gauge measurements ,of spir.al bevel gears, the

influence of lengthwise crowning and relative displac1!ments
between pinion and gear on tooth root stresses was in-
vestigated. It was found that the crowning effects the load
distribution over the lines of 'contact and the load sharing
between pairs of teeth meshingsimul,t.aneously, For both in-
fluenc:,es.a. quantitative description. could be derived.

(c·ontinued on page 47)
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In the case of relative displacements, deviations in pinion
mounting distance and in offset have the strongest influence
on the root stresses. A method was introduced to determine
the increase or decrease of maximum stresses that have to
be expected tor a combination of certain values of these
parameters ..Further, a optimization criterion was derived that
allows finding the amount of lengthwise crowning produc-
ing the lowest root stresses for a certain service condition.
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